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Thank you for volunteering to be a Team Manager this season. Your main responsibility is to inform your team 

(parents as well as coaches) of all important information pertaining to PVYHA activities, not only related to 

your own team but the organization as a whole. I will do my best to ensure that the information I receive is 

passed on to you as soon as possible. Below is a list of items that you need to be aware of in getting organized 

for the upcoming season. I hope that this information that follows will better define and clarify your 

responsibilities as a Team Manager: 

 

1. Schedules:  

a. Practice Schedules: Schedules are determined by the ice coordinator.  Schedules are posted 

on our website and can be printed in calendar form according to team. 

 

b. Game Schedules: Those are determined by the GSL (Greater Springfield League). You can 

visit their website at gslhockey.org and look for the Schedule tab. As soon as those schedules 

are out they will be posted on our website.   

 

c. It is very important to know that changes do happen sometimes very quickly. You must 

ensure that there is a quick way to inform all of your team parents in case such changes occur 

during the regular season.  Game cancellations due to weather are rare and will be posted on 

GSL’s website if warranted. 

 

2. Game Responsibilities:  

a. Pay the Refs and Timekeeper: The treasurer will be giving you money for this. Before the 

game begins, make sure you have enough cash with you, and pay the Time Keeper, and he 

will forward the Refs money to them.   

 

Be sure to have the correct change to be given to timekeeper and refs.   

Example -  $6 for timekeeper, $25 for ref.   You will need 2 fives, 1 one, 1 twenty. 

 

b. Game Sheet: Save time by printing out 2x4 white labels so that you don’t have to write your 

players names and numbers every single time.  4 labels are necessary for each game. Submit 

the Game sheet to the TimeKeeper, or to the other team if they haven’t completed it before 

you. There is a template on the GSL website – Documents tab, Game Sheet Protocols and 

Labels.  At Fitzpatrick, the game sheets are in the office. 

 

3. Game Sheets: Very IMPORTANT! Keep every Game Sheet during the season (including the 

evaluation games).  Sometimes Game Sheets go missing and we have to submit our copy.  Mites do 

not use game sheets. 

   
a.  Submitting Game Sheet – The home team is responsible for submitting a photo copy of 

the game sheet to gslhockeystats@gmail.com and entering the game score.  Note in the email 

if there were any suspensions, division, score.  Make sure the copy is zoomed out so that the 

whole score sheet is visible.   

 

mailto:gslhockeystats@gmail.com


b. Incident Report – There is an on-line form under the Forms tab on www.gslhockey.com 

website to report any game incidents.  This includes any game misconducts, 3 penalty 

ejections, and match penalties that occurred in a game whether a league game, non-league 

game, or tournament.  Form takes 2-minutes to complete.   

 

4. Tournaments:  Coaches/Managers can decide what tournaments your team will participate in. can get 

information on sanctioned tournaments from the Mass Hockey booklet or mahockey.org.  Tournaments 

have to be USA Hockey sanctioned, there is additional insurance needed if it is not.   

 

5. Board Members:  Board member emails are provided on website. Please be aware that if you send 

email through the website, administrators to the website can read emails 

 

6. Fundraisers: It is important for us to do fundraisers to keep the cost down for our families. We ask 

that you please help in any way possible. 

 

There is a PVYHA mandatory fundraiser that all of us have to participate in during the season. This 

year, we will have a Calendar Fundraiser, where during February, there will be a drawing with cash 

prizes on every day of that month. According to our bylaws, this type of a fundraiser is mandatory. 

More information will be forthcoming. 

 

We have a Golf Tournament and may ask teams to submit a raffle basket.  

 

***Team fundraisers are allowed by approval from the PVYHA Board of Directors*** 

 

7. Monthly Board Meeting: These meetings are open to all PVYHA parents/guardians.  It is important 

that all team managers attend the meetings.  The more you get involved the better the organization will 

function. Meetings are generally short and it’s the best way to get the info you need for your team. 

Please stay involved. Remember it’s all for the kids. 

 

8. PVYHA By-Laws : can be downloaded and printed from our website 

 

9. Practice Jerseys :  can be purchased by individual teams through Bertelli’s Skate Shop,  

Main Street, West Springfield 

 

10. No Play Dates: Please see GSL website for this season’s cut off dates. 

 

11. Get familiar with these websites, tons of info!! 

www.pioneervalleyhockey.com 

www.usahockey.com 

www.mahockey.org 

 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call or e-mail me. 

 

Amanda Pedro  – PVYHA Team Manager Coordinator 

413-788-8045 cell 

Amando.pedro@yahoo.com  
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